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Activities provide tips and instructions for making use of the Creative Commons.
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Chapter One:What Is Copyright?Chapter OneWhat Is Copyright?Make sure you give credit to
the creators if youuse other people’s words or images in a project. Thisbook does. Take a look at
page 2, after the title page.You’ve worked hard on a great slideshow presentation.It has plenty of
pictures. When you post it to your classWeb site, your teacher says, “This is good work, but
youreally shouldn’t use other people’s copyrighted materi-als in your slides.” What does that
mean?Your teacher is reminding you that—oops!—youused other people’s words, videos, audio
recordings,or images in your project. Then you published theirwork with yours, without asking
their permission.4You probably found the information in books, films, Websites, or other sources.
Though you may not have copiedtheir works directly, you still need to give them credit.What is
copyright? You may have seen wordslike “copyright 2013” or “© 2013” in books, on CDsleeves,
or in movie credits. Copyright means that theperson or organization that created the work gets
todecide how it is used. From the moment an article,picture, note, poster, podcast, or video is
created, thatwork is automatically protected by U.S. and interna-tional copyright law. That gives
the creators controlover how their works are used by others. The same isThe copyright symbol
lets you know that the words,music, images, or other creations are protected.5Chapter
OneWhat Is Copyright?Make sure you give credit to the creators if youuse other people’s words
or images in a project. Thisbook does. Take a look at page 2, after the title page.You’ve worked
hard on a great slideshow presentation.It has plenty of pictures. When you post it to your
classWeb site, your teacher says, “This is good work, but youreally shouldn’t use other people’s
copyrighted materi-als in your slides.” What does that mean?Your teacher is reminding you that—
oops!—youused other people’s words, videos, audio recordings,or images in your project. Then
you published theirwork with yours, without asking their permission.You probably found the
information in books, films, Websites, or other sources. Though you may not have copiedtheir
works directly, you still need to give them credit.What is copyright? You may have seen wordslike
“copyright 2013” or “© 2013” in books, on CDsleeves, or in movie credits. Copyright means that
theperson or organization that created the work gets todecide how it is used. From the moment



an article,picture, note, poster, podcast, or video is created, thatwork is automatically protected
by U.S. and interna-tional copyright law. That gives the creators controlover how their works are
used by others. The same isThe copyright symbol lets you know that the words,music, images,
or other creations are protected.

Chapter One:What Is Copyright?true for you—from the moment you create something,copyright
law protects your work. Even if you findsomething online, it’s still copyrighted unless it
saysotherwise. It never hurts to add “copyright 2013” toyour work. But even without those words,
someone’swork is protected in the same way those movies or CDsare. Some people mail their
work off to the Library ofCongress, but this isn’t necessary.Copyright is actually a set of five
rights. Theserights let the creator of a work decide how others canuse that work. Creators
control who can:1. make copies of their work, such as prints,photocopies, or electronic copies;2.
make any derivatives, which are new versionsor adaptations of a work, whether using part ofthe
work or all of it;3. distribute copies of the work, such as in abookstore or on a Web site;4. display
the work in public, for example, at anart gallery or on a Web site; and6Anything you create is
automatically protectedby copyright.5. publicly perform the work if the work is a play,piece of
music, ballet, or anything else that canbe performed by others.A creative work is original writing,
art, photo-graphs, audio, images, music scores, song lyrics, oreven the dance steps for a ballet
company. All of thosecan be copyrighted. It doesn’t matter whether a famousauthor like Rick
Riordan creates it or whether you do.It’s one of your rights as a world citizen.7true for you—from
the moment you create something,copyright law protects your work. Even if you findsomething
online, it’s still copyrighted unless it saysotherwise. It never hurts to add “copyright 2013” toyour
work. But even without those words, someone’swork is protected in the same way those movies
or CDsare. Some people mail their work off to the Library ofCongress, but this isn’t
necessary.Copyright is actually a set of five rights. Theserights let the creator of a work decide
how others canuse that work. Creators control who can:1. make copies of their work, such as
prints,photocopies, or electronic copies;2. make any derivatives, which are new versionsor
adaptations of a work, whether using part ofthe work or all of it;3. distribute copies of the work,
such as in abookstore or on a Web site;4. display the work in public, for example, at anart gallery
or on a Web site; andAnything you create is automatically protectedby copyright.5. publicly
perform the work if the work is a play,piece of music, ballet, or anything else that canbe
performed by others.A creative work is original writing, art, photo-graphs, audio, images, music
scores, song lyrics, oreven the dance steps for a ballet company. All of thosecan be copyrighted.
It doesn’t matter whether a famousauthor like Rick Riordan creates it or whether you do.It’s one
of your rights as a world citizen.

Chapter One:What Is Copyright?Your works are copyrighted, but you cannot copy-right ideas.
Imagine that Grace came up with a cool ideato thread beads through her shoelaces. Right now,
it’sjust an idea. Because ideas cannot be copyrighted, any-one else can thread beads through



their shoelaces andit’s perfectly OK. However, if Grace took a photographof those beads, the
photo is automatically copyrighted.What about Grace’s video demonstration, her projectsketch,
or her pamphlet of directions on how to threadbeads through shoelaces? They are automatically
copy-righted, too. All of these put the idea into what copyrightexperts call a tangible format—a
documentation of theidea, written or recorded in Grace’s unique way. It’sGrace’s expression (or
version) of the idea that is hersto use and to give permission to others to use.Tangible formats
includephotos, brochures, and otherdocumentations of an idea.8Try this!Create some
copyrighted work!Gather a group of friends. Give eachperson (and yourself) a blank piece
ofpaper. Call out something for everyone todraw, such as your teacher, a tree, or adog. After
everyone has had a chance todraw, share everyone’s drawings. Theyare all different! You cannot
copyrightan actual teacher, tree, or dog (or youridea of a teacher, tree, or dog), but yourdrawing
is automatically copyrighted!To get a copy of this activity, visitwww.cherrylakepublishing.com/
activities.9Your works are copyrighted, but you cannot copy-right ideas. Imagine that Grace
came up with a cool ideato thread beads through her shoelaces. Right now, it’sjust an idea.
Because ideas cannot be copyrighted, any-one else can thread beads through their shoelaces
andit’s perfectly OK. However, if Grace took a photographof those beads, the photo is
automatically copyrighted.What about Grace’s video demonstration, her projectsketch, or her
pamphlet of directions on how to threadbeads through shoelaces? They are automatically copy-
righted, too. All of these put the idea into what copyrightexperts call a tangible format—a
documentation of theidea, written or recorded in Grace’s unique way. It’sGrace’s expression (or
version) of the idea that is hersto use and to give permission to others to use.Tangible formats
includephotos, brochures, and otherdocumentations of an idea.Try this!Create some
copyrighted work!Gather a group of friends. Give eachperson (and yourself) a blank piece
ofpaper. Call out something for everyone todraw, such as your teacher, a tree, or adog. After
everyone has had a chance todraw, share everyone’s drawings. Theyare all different! You cannot
copyrightan actual teacher, tree, or dog (or youridea of a teacher, tree, or dog), but yourdrawing
is automatically copyrighted!To get a copy of this activity, visit.

Chapter One:What Is Copyright?Anyone can braid theirshoelaces. But a personneeds special
permissionto use a photograph ofbraided shoelaces.Once Grace’s ideas are in a tangible
format, couldother people sell copies of her brochure? Turn in herbrochure with their name on it
as author? Make a CDor MP3 audio recording in which they read her writingout loud? Write and
perform a play or TV show basedon her video? Post her photograph on a Web page, wiki,or
blog? The answer is no, unless Grace gives thosepeople specific permission. In fact, if they try
to puttheir name on Grace’s work and claim they created it,it is plagiarism. This is
stealing.Copyright is a powerful idea and a powerful gift fromcountries to their citizen creators. It
allows creators to bein charge of their work and to decide how it is used.10Chapter twoPublic
Domain,Trademarks, andPatentsThis photo of apainting of GeorgeWashington is in thepublic
domain, so youcan use it freely. Youcan even alter it to fityour project’s needs.Another important



part of copyright law is that copyrightdoesn’t last forever. When copyright expires, the work
isthen considered part of the public domain. Public domainworks “belong” to everyone to sell,
change, mash up, mix11Anyone can braid theirshoelaces. But a personneeds special
permissionto use a photograph ofbraided shoelaces.Once Grace’s ideas are in a tangible
format, couldother people sell copies of her brochure? Turn in herbrochure with their name on it
as author? Make a CDor MP3 audio recording in which they read her writingout loud? Write and
perform a play or TV show basedon her video? Post her photograph on a Web page, wiki,or
blog? The answer is no, unless Grace gives thosepeople specific permission. In fact, if they try
to puttheir name on Grace’s work and claim they created it,it is plagiarism. This is
stealing.Copyright is a powerful idea and a powerful gift fromcountries to their citizen creators. It
allows creators to bein charge of their work and to decide how it is used.Chapter twoPublic
Domain,Trademarks, andPatentsThis photo of apainting of GeorgeWashington is in thepublic
domain, so youcan use it freely. Youcan even alter it to fityour project’s needs.Another important
part of copyright law is that copyrightdoesn’t last forever. When copyright expires, the work
isthen considered part of the public domain. Public domainworks “belong” to everyone to sell,
change, mash up, mix
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